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 Wynn Palace Cotai and Wynn Macau  
is The Only Hotel Brand in Macau to be Awarded  

the 2017 Hurun Presidential Awards 
Wynn Palace and Wynn Macau have collectively been awarded 5 top accolades 

 

Macau, June 20, 2016 – Wynn Palace Cotai and Wynn Macau have both received top billing at 
the 2017 Hurun Presidential Awards in Shanghai organised by the Hurun Report, and became 
the only hotel brand in Macau to be awarded the Hurun Presidential Awards.  
 
Wynn Palace, with its luxury accommodations, lavish spas, fine-dining establishments and 
sophisticated hotel facilities, won coveted titles including “Best Banquet Venue in Macau,” “Best 
Executive Suite in Macau” as well as “Best Spa in Macau.” Meanwhile, Wynn Macau is home to 
the “Best Presidential Suite in Macau” and its Michelin-starred restaurant Golden Flower, which 
specializes in Qing Dynasty-era Tan cuisine, was deemed the “Best Restaurant in Macau.”  
 
In addition to the Hurun Presidential Awards, the Wynn Macau and Encore at Wynn Macau resort 
is the only one in the world to receive eight Forbes Five-Star Awards — given to the hotel itself as 
well as its restaurants and spas. For example, two-Michelin-starred restaurant Golden Flower — 
which prides itself on upholding the authentic culinary traditions of Tan cuisine — is named a 
Forbes Five-Star restaurant.  
 
Wynn Palace opened its doors on August 22, 2016. Designed to set new standards for luxury and 
elegance, Wynn Palace features exquisitely furnished rooms, suites and villas; spectacular large-
scale floral sculptures; a rare and beautiful art collection; a unique SkyCab that overlooks the 
premises’ very own Performance Lake; versatile banquet and meeting room facilities; the largest 
spa in Macau; renowned luxury retail shops; as well as top-class dining outlets. 
 
The Hurun Report was first established in 1999, and has over the years become a leading luxury 
media authority in China. Since 2009, the Hurun Report has been presenting the Hurun 
Presidential Awards to recognize outstanding hotel properties in China each year.  
 
This incredible recognition from the Hurun Report underlines Wynn Palace and Wynn Macau’s 
commitment to offering their guests the highest quality of service. Every aspect of the integrated 
resorts reflects the Wynn brand’s attention to detail and sets the narrative for the perfect guest 
experience. The Wynn properties are proud to play a part in reinforcing Macau’s position as a 
world center of tourism and leisure. 
 
 

 



 
 
About Hurun Presidential Awards 

Established as a research unit in 1999, Hurun Report has grown into a leading luxury publishing 
group based in Shanghai. Since 2009, Hurun Report has been presenting the Hurun Presidential 
Awards annually recognizing outstanding hotels in China. Winners are chosen based on the 
experiences of mystery guests, made up of Chinese billionaire luxury travelers from the Hurun 
Rich List, who need to complete a detailed scorecard of their experience. 
 

ABOUT WYNN PALACE 
Wynn Palace is the second luxury integrated resort from international resort developer Wynn 
Resorts in the Macau Special Administrative Region of the People’s Republic of China, following 
the launch of Wynn Macau. Located in the Cotai area, it features a 28-storey hotel with 1,706 
exquisitely furnished rooms, suites and villas, versatile meeting facilities, over 105,000 square 
feet of renowned luxury retail, 10 casual and fine dining restaurants, Macau’s largest spa, a salon, 
a pool and approximately 420,000 square feet of casino space. The resort also features a variety 
of entertainment experiences, including the dazzling 8-acre Performance Lake that mesmerizes 
guests with a choreographed display of water, music and light, the unique SkyCab, spectacular, 
large-scale floral displays by renowned designer Preston Bailey and an extensive collection of art 
works by some of the world’s leading artists.  
 
Wynn Resorts is the recipient of more Forbes Travel Guide Five Star Awards than any other 
independent hotel company in the world. Wynn Palace opened on August 22, 2016. For more 
information on Wynn Palace, visit http://www.wynnpalace.com. 
 
 
ABOUT WYNN MACAU 
Wynn Macau is a luxury hotel and casino resort in the Macau Special Administrative Region of 
the People's Republic of China with two iconic towers featuring a total of 1,008 spacious rooms 
and suites, approximately 284,000 square feet of casino space, over 57,000 square feet of retail 
space, eight casual and fine dining restaurants, two spas, a salon and a pool. The resort proudly 
boasts three distinct entertainment experiences, including Macau’s only choreographed 
Performance Lake, blending lofty plumes of water, gracefully choreographed music from 
Broadway tunes to renowned Chinese songs, powerful LED lights and fire effects.  
 
Wynn Macau is operated by international resort developer Wynn Resorts, recipient of more 
Forbes Travel Guide Five Star Awards than any other independent hotel company in the world. 
Wynn Macau is the only Resort in the world with 8 Forbes Five-Star Awards, garnering Five-Star 
awards for its hotel, restaurants and spas. Wynn Macau opened on September 6, 2006 and its 
second tower – Encore opened on April 21, 2010. For more information on Wynn Macau, visit 
http://www.wynnmacaupressroom.com. 
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For media enquiries, please contact:  

Serena Chin, Assistant Director – Public Relations   

Tel: 853 8889 3909 

Email: serena.chin@wynnmacau.com 

 


